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RF Photoreflectance Chsractcrization of Binary and 
Quasi-Binary Substrates and Antimonide-Based TPV Devices 
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Both slarlirlg subsuatcs and coitiplcic TPV dcvicc siructurcs liavc bccii cilancrcrbxd using 
I radio-frcqucncy (RF) plmtorcflcclancc icchniquc, in which IL Nd-YAG pulscd loscr is uscd 10 
excite cxms carricrs, ond h c  slmt-pulse rcsponsc and plroloconductiviry dccrry arc rnonjlorcd with 
an inductivcly-cotiplcd non-contacting W probc. Thc initial cxponeniial msicnt dccay, indicative 
of bulk rccombinalion and wrTkc rcconibination mccli;misrrs as dcinonstntcd prcviously for 
doublyappcd wmplc structures, is approxitaitcIy 30-40 ns for GdSb substratcs, with the decay 
wnshnt incrcasing with incrcasing optical excitation (similar to Shocklcy-Rcad-H;rli (SRH) laigh 
injection bchwior). In ilr InGaAsSb quasi-binary subsiaics two distinct dccay6 arc obxrvod, an 
initial docay transient of 1s-20 ns wliich is indcpcndcnl of optical intcnsity and a subscqucnt d a y  
of 3040 ns which dccrcascs with incmsir~g opticaf intcnsity. This hucr dcpcndcncc on optical 
intcnsity was obsclvcd with doubly-cilppcd cpitasiril laycrs and is indimtivc of radiativc 
rccoinbimtion. 

Similar mcasurcmcntsonqu~tcmary dcvicc striiclurcs indicate that both tlic pulscainpiitudc 
and initial decay arc rcduccd significantly witlioui 3 hat-surface capping laycr that rcduccs surfkc 
rcconibimlion velocity, WiIli rcduclion d llic front surfacc rccoiitbirlation velocity, initial dccays 
of20-25 ns wcrc 0bt:iincd undcr opcncircuit conditions. 

Tiicsc rcsults hrdicutc that tfic RF plr0torcflccl;rncc lcchniquc can bc uscfut in cinmctcrizing 
and qmlifying staniriy substrats and ma bc uscd to qtuiify cpit;w?JI struciurcs as wcll, particularly 
wlicn dottbly-crippcd standards arc uv;iiIahlc Tor iirilid uiulcrsuiidritg of rcxornbiru;ltion proccsscs in 
tlic nutcrial systcins bc iq  invcstigatcd. 

The optimization of minority carrier devices, including photovoltaic devices, depends heavily 
on the various recombination processes which exist to return an excited system to its equilibrium 
state. These processes indude recombination at surfaces and interfaces, Shockley-Read-Hal1 (SRH) 
recombination, Auger recombination, and, especially in I I I-V compounds, radiative recombination. 
An understanding of these processes is critical to the improvement of materials and the dasign of 
antimonide-based thermophotovoltaic (TPV) devices'+'. 

A radio-frequency (RF) photoreflectance technique, similar to that reported by Yablonovitch 
and Gmitte? and Ahrcnkiei. at af.*, is employed to measure recombination in unprocessed substrates 
and epitaxial laycrs using double heterostructure confinement or capping layers to isolate the bulk 
lifetime fiom the interface recombination. Variation ofthe laser pulse energy was used to differentiate 
between the recombination mechanisms in thcse capped structures, as weti as in TPV device 



structures and substrates (binary and quasi-binary). 

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNlQU E 

Measurements of the bulk and surface lifetimes were made using 8 contactless inductively- 
coupled RF reflectance system5. The system senses changes in the sample conductivity as carriers 
recombine following excitation by a Laser Photonics YQL-102 Q-switched Nd:YAG laser operating 
at 1.06 pm with a nominal pulse width and decay time of 13.5 ns and 5 ns, respectively. 
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Figure 1. RF reflectance system diagram 
A schematic ofthe RF system as shown in Figure 1 has bccn described elsewhere’. The system 

is designed to detect the sample conductivity using the probe coil (inductor) to sense currents induced 
in the sample by the continuous-wave (CW) RF signal from the generator. When the sample is 
illuminated by the laser, excess carriers ate generated causing an increase in conductivity. This 
produces a transient signal whose height is proportional to the change in sample conductivity, 
assuming the change in sample resistivity is small compared to the system impedance. Plotting the 
transient response on a log scale allows the decay time of this signal to be readily extracted. Typically, 
more than one decay time is observed, the origin of which can be understood via modeling of the 
recombination processes. 

THEOKET LCAL ANALYSlS 

Analysis of the photoreflectance dccay transient in thick boule samples was accomplished by 
solving the transient diffusion equation for a uniform distribution of bulk recombination centers with 
the assumption that the excitation is  an impulse. This assumption is valid for times greater than the 
laser pulse decay time. The boundary conditions for the solution follow a Beer’s law distribution with 
N’ incident photondcm’ for the excess carriers at f=O, a surface recombination velocity (SRV) of S, 
at the fiont surface, and a vanishin8 excess carrier concentration at the back surface for a semi-infinite 
solid. For p-type material with bulk lifetime r, and electron diffusion constant D,,, the excess electron 
concentration obeys the relations: 



and = S,n, n ( m , l ) =  0 , 
ax xmO 

where a is the absorption constant of the monochromatic light. The preceding equations are 
simplified by substituting 

n(x , t )  = f (x,@ e - x u  

in the continuity equation, thus giving 

Solution of this equation (subject to the boundary conditions given above) is accomplished through 
the Laplace transform in the time domain as follows: 

The value of the constant B must be 0 for the solution to rcrnain finite throughout the semi-infinite 
slab and the value of the constant A can be obtained by applying the boundary condition on the front 
surface, giving 

Integrating this solution over the thickness of the sample simplifies the inverse transform and yields 



which has poles at s = 0, s = a*D,, and 6= -&/a,, , This expression can be rewritten using partial 
fraction expansion as 

Taking the inverse Laplace transform, the integrated carrier concentration is 

For Sow and high values of SRV, the above expression simplifies to the following 

I - -- . 
Np,,e t g  , s, = 0 

T1l , s, 4 
I - -.. 

For intermediate values of SRV, the solution can be simplified for 4 :>D,/St using the approximation 

erfc x = - for x >> 1 
e-"z 

X& 

to give 
I 

By plotting l n [ f i N ( f ) ] ,  a linear piot is  obtained with a slope of - l h 8  and, extrapolating back to the 
y-axis, a y-intercept of 

N / d , ( S ,  -f a41 - ) 
C r S , r n  

111 

Thus, it is possible to extract the bulk lifetime and SRV from the decay transient through this analysis. 

The bulk lifetime, t,, depends on SRH, radiative, and Auger recombination. Separation of the 



more conventional SRH recombination from radiative and Auger recombination is important to guide 
materid research and to design optimum TPV device structures. For SRFI recombination, the lifetime 
is given by z, under low-level injection, and T,,+T~ under high-level injection levels, where ~ ~ = q , p ~  
N,, ow is the electron (hole) capture cross-section, v,* is the thermal velocity, and N, is the defect 
density. The full intensity of the 1.06 pm laser is 1 mJ, which results in an initial excess carrier 
concentration of roughly lo2' c d .  This high level of injection (almost 3 orders of magnitude above 
the active layer doping of 2% lo" ~ r n ' ~ )  necessitates the inclusion of high level injection effects on 
radiative and SRI"I recombination. 

If radiative recombination is the dominant bulk recombination process, the following equation 
describes the distribution of excess carriers: 

8n G,(n, + p,, + n)n a% 
at n12 -=-  + D H G  3 

where G,h is the thermal generation rate; rig and po are the equilibrium electron and hole 
concentrations, respectively; and n, is the intrinsic carrier concentration. A closed form solution of 
the above partial differential equation is not possible in gencral; but if the carrier concentration is 
assumed to be uniform, as is the case whcn both surfaces are good (low SRV) on a thin epitaxial 
layer, the resulting ordinary differential equation can be solved' to give: 

where n(0) is the initial concentratjon of excess carriers following the photo excitation. A similar 
analysis for the thick samples is underway. 

Auger recombination involves three carriers and is thcrefore a relatively weak effect except 
in heavily doped semiconductors or in the case ofhigh level injection. Under high level injection, the 
Auger lifetime is approximated' by T,, = Zt, ti, '/rt(O)' which has an inverse dependence on the 
excitation level squared. Assuming n,=3~10'~ cm*3 in 0.55 eV TPV devices and a conservative 
estimate fur 5, of 39 ms, extremely short values for t,, of to 10 '  s are obtained for similar 
injection IeveIs as for the radiative recombination analysis. Thus, the effects of Auger recombination 
will not impact the measured decay times with the present setup. 

The bulk recombination processes may be combined into a bulk lifetime by 1/t,=f/TM+llfr4d. 
Since these components exhibit a different dependence on excitation level, varying the iaser pulse 
energy can differentiate between SRH and radiative recombination. 

This paper repom on the experimental results with uncapped GaSb and InGaAsSb boule 
samples. A comparison is made with capped and uncapped organometallic vapor phase epitaxy 
(OMVPE) grown lnGaAsSb devices for which electrical measurements have been taken. 



Results with Capped and Uiicappcd Quaternary OMVPE Device Structures 

Three pln junctions were grown on Te-doped GaSb substrates with an emitter (player) 
thickness of 3 pm. One sample had a bare (uncapped) InCaAsSb surface, while the other two 
samples had a cap of either p-GaSb or p-AlGaAsSb to provide a retarding field for minority carriers 
at the surface. The samples were later subjected to metal deposition and patterning to form a TPV 
cell. These samples were subsequently characterized electrically using cutrent-voltage (i-V) and 
quantum efficiency (QE) measurements’. The photoreflectance data for these samples at hll intensity 
is shown in Table 1 I 

A typical waveform of the photoreflectance decay transient is shown in Figure 2 along with 
a graphical depiction of the parameters mcasured. Analysis of thin active layer samples presented 
previousIy’ indicates that the initial decay dcpends only on surface and bulk recombination. As 
expected from the electrical data’, the uncapped dcvice had the shortest initial decay due to the high 
SRV at the front surface (estimated to be on the order of 10’ cmfs from electrical and optical 
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Figure 2. Graphical depiction of measured parameters 



characterization). There is no significant difference in the initial decay times of the capped devices, 
but a higher pulse height was obtained with the GaSblAiGaAsSb cap. It has been reported8 that in 
the presence of a junction, the effective lifetime reduces to the diffusion lifetime T ~ = ~ P I X ' D ~ ,  which 
in this case (W=3 pin) is about 1 ns. However, the data in Table 1 were measured with the device 
open-circuited, allowing the separated charges to build up in each layer within a few nanoseconds, 
creating a retarding field a short time aAer the optical pulse. 

The decay times measured as a function of the laser intensity using neutral density filters to 
reduce the optical intensity are plotted in Figure 3. Due to the low response, a decay time could not 
be extracted from sample 97-463 at the lowest intensity. Note that the decay times exhibit an inverse 
dependenceon excitation level. This behavior was also obtained in doubly capped OMVPE I n W s S b  
structuress which showed a good fit to the radiative recombination model yielding radiative lifetimes 
on the order of 95 ns. This similarity in dependence upon optical intensity provides tirtther evidence 
of radiative recombination bein8 dominant in these materials. 
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Figure 3. Photoreflectance Decay with lnGaAsSb Junctions vs. 
Optical Intensity 

Experiincntaf Rcsults: Binary and Quasi-Binary Substrate Materials 

The initial decay time from a commercial bufk p-GaSb (compensated) wafer &om Firebird* 
(FB l), and Rensselaer grown bulk conipensated p-GaSb (GaSbl5) and uncompensated p-GaSb 
(GaSbl7) were measured as a function of excitation level and is presented in Figure 4. The 
dependence on intensity is opposite to that of the OMPVE InGaAsSb material in each case; that is, 
the decay times increase with intensity and resembles classic SRH high level injection behavior, even 
though the decay times are of comparable value. 
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Figure 4. Photoreflectance Decay with GaSb Substrates vs. Optical 
Intensity 
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Figure 5. Photoreflectance from buik GaSb 
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Figure 6.  Photoreflectance fiorn IGASl 

Three InGaAsSb quasi-binary samples (iGAS 1,lGAS2, IGAS3) were yrown from GaSb and 
InAs sources and polished at Rensselac~~~'~ by the vertical Bridgman method in a manner similar to 
that of the GaSbl5 and GaSbl7 samples. Comparing the transients of the quasi-binaries (Figure 5 )  
with those of the binary samples (Figure 6) it is evident that these samples have at least two distinct 
decays (plotted in Figures 7a and 7b) precediny a long decay (latter presumably due to bulk traps). 
No trend is observed in the initial decay, whereas the second decay time decreases with increasing 
intensity, as did the OMVPE InGaAsSb material. 

Such behavior can be characteristic of the presence of ordering and the separation of carriers 
at the type I1 hetcrointerfaces of  the resulting domains. These cffects were observed" in InGaAs 
materials lattice matched to InP, where transmission electron diffraction images show evidence of 



ordering on { 1 1  1) planes (CuPt-type ordering). However, such ordering does not appear to be 
present in these antimonide based upon recent X-ray diffraction images. 

Three additional quasi-binary s m p k s  were prepared with differing amounts of mixing prior 
to crystal growth. As before, two decays were observed preceding a long exponential tail. The initial 
and second decay times are shown in Figure 8a and 8b. For the relatively unmixed sample, the initial 
decay does not show a significant dependence on laser intensity while the second decay shows a 
strong inverse dependence similar to the previous quasi-binary samples. As the mixing time is 
increased, the initial decay shows increasing dependence on intensity. One hypothesis is that well 
mixed samples should be homogenous and exhibit no ordering. While this data supports the 
assumption, further material characterization is required for corroboration. 
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Figure 8. Initial (a) and second (b) decays from quasi-binary samples with diffetent mixing times 
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CONCLUSION 

An RF photoreflectance system was used as a noncontacting, non-destructive tool for the 
characterization ofrecombination processes in GaSb and InGaAsS b samples. The system was applied 
to both TPV device structures and starring material. The strong dift’erence in pulse height and decay 
time between capped and uncapped devices demonstrates the system’s ability to discriminate surface 
passivation, In both the InGaAsSb device structures and the inGaAsSb quasi-binary material a 
dependence on optical intensity was observed which is indicative of radiative recombination being 
dominant. In contrast, in the GaSb boule material the optical intensity exhibited SRW recombination 
behavior. 
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